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We introduce a new gate that transfers an arbitrary state of a qubit into a superposition of
two quasi-orthogonal coherent states of a cavity mode, with opposite phases. This qcMAP gate
is based on conditional qubit and cavity operations exploiting the energy level dispersive shifts, in
the regime where they are much stronger than the cavity and qubit linewidths. The generation of
multi-component superpositions of quasi-orthogonal coherent states, non-local entangled states of
two resonators and multi-qubit GHZ states can be efficiently achieved by this gate.
In the field of quantum Josephson circuits, microwave
resonators are extremely useful for performing readout,
coupling multiple qubits and protecting against decoher-
ence [1–3]. In addition, using an oscillator as a memory
to store a qubit state has been explored both theoretically
and experimentally (see e.g [4–6]). The recent improve-
ment in coherence times of microwave resonators with
respect to superconducting qubits ([7, 8]) makes it par-
ticularly interesting to use a cavity as a quantum memory
in this context.
In this letter we introduce a new gate between a qubit
and a cavity (qcMAP) which maps the qubit state onto
a superposition of two quasi-orthogonal coherent states
with opposite phases. This gate provides access to the
large Hilbert space of the cavity, so that one can encode
the information of a multi-qubit system on a single cavity
mode and decode it back on the qubits. In particular, this
gate can be employed to efficiently prepare any superpo-
sition of quasi-orthogonal coherent states (SQOCS) [9].
Furthermore, we show that this scheme can be easily
adapted to prepare entangled states of two resonators,
which would maximally violate Bell’s inequality. Finally,
the qcMAP gate offers a new method to use the cavity as
a bus to perform multi-qubit gates and prepare arbitrary
GHZ states.
Previously realized qubit-cavity encoding in supercon-
ducting qubits are based on a correspondence between
the register’s states and the cavity’s Fock states [10].
These schemes are based on bringing the qubit into res-
onance with the cavity. The qcMAP gate does not re-
quire such real-time frequency tunings and hence avoids
an extra decoherence channel. Additionally, in contrast
to resonant regime, the time to prepare a SQOCS using
the qcMAP gate does not increase with the amplitudes
of the coherent components, but scales only linearly with
the number of coherent components. Large SQOCS could
hence be generated with high fidelities, exploring the de-
coherence of highly non-classical states [11, 12].
We place ourselves in the strong dispersive regime,
where both the qubit and resonator transition frequen-
cies split into well-resolved spectral lines indexed by the
number of excitations in qubit and resonator [13]. The
resonator frequency ωr splits into two well resolved lines
ωgr and ωer , corresponding to the cavity’s frequency when
the qubit is in the ground (|g〉) or the excited (|e〉) state.
Through the same mechanism, the qubit frequency ωq
splits into {ωnq }n=0,1,2,··· corresponding to the qubit fre-
quency when the cavity is in the photon number state |n〉.
Recent experiments have shown dispersive shifts that are
about 3 orders of magnitude larger than the qubit and
cavity linewidths [3].
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FIG. 1: (a) The qcMAP gate comprises a conditional dis-
placement of the cavity mode Dg2α and a conditional rotation
of the qubit X0pi, mapping the qubit state to a superposition
of two coherent states with opposite phases in the cavity. (b)
Fidelity (blue) and gate time (green) of the qcMAP gate as
a function of the dispersive coupling χqr, for two values 3.5
(solid line) and 7 (dashed line) of n¯ = |α|2. Increasing χqr
decreases the gate time, however it also increases the cavity
self-Kerr χrr which reduces the fidelity. This effect is more
important for large coherent states, which explains the more
important fidelity drop for n¯ = 7 photons. For n¯ = 3.5 pho-
tons, fidelities larger than 99% are obtained for χqr smaller
than 5 MHz, with a gate time of ≈ 170 ns, much shorter than
achievable coherence times.
The qcMAP gate relies on two operations which we
detail in the following: the conditional cavity displace-
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FIG. 2: (a-c) Operations to prepare a 2 (a), 3 (b) and 4 (c) component SQOCS. |Cαn 〉 denotes a superposition of coherent states
|α1〉+ . . .+ |αn〉. In (b) and (c), β1 = α1, β2 = α2−α1, β3 = α3−α2 and θ3 = 2 arccos(1/
√
3). In addition, in (c), β4 = α4−α3
and θ4 = 2 arccos(1/2). (d-i) Wigner functions of the prepared states in presence of decoherence and the cavity self-Kerr. The
upper figures correspond to n¯ = 3.5 photons in each coherent component and the lower ones correspond to 7 photons. We
define the fidelity of the prepared state |ψprep〉 to the target |Cαn 〉 as Fprep(|Cαn 〉) = | 〈ψprep|Cαn 〉 |2. We get Fprep(|Cα2 〉) = 97.8%
(resp. 97.2%) for n¯ = 3.5 (resp. n¯ = 7) for a preparation time Tprep = 170 ns (resp. 135 ns). Similarly, Fprep(|Cα3 〉) = 96.2%
(resp. 95.7%) and Tprep(|Cα3 〉) = 320 ns (resp. 225 ns); Fprep(|Cα4 〉) = 91.9% (resp. 91.5%) and Tprep(|Cα3 〉) = 460 ns (resp.
355 ns). Note the insensitivity of the preparation fidelity to the size of the coherent components. Due to the cavity self-Kerr,
the components that are created earlier are deformed more than those created later.
ment, which we denote by Dgα, and the conditional qubit
rotation, which we denote by X0θ (see Fig. 1(a)). An
unconditional displacement Dα is obtained by apply-
ing a very short pulse, which displaces a coherent state
by α regardless of the qubit state. A conditional dis-
placement Dgα can be reaIized in the strong dispersive
limit: with a selective pulse of duration T & 1/χqr,
we may displace the cavity by a complex amplitude α
only if the qubit is in the ground state. For a coher-
ent state |β〉, we have Dgα |e, β〉 = |e, β〉, and Dgα |g, β〉 =
e(αβ
†−α†β)/2 |g, β + α〉. Such a conditional displacement
was first proposed in [14] as part of a non-deterministic
scheme to prepare a two-component superposition of co-
herent states. For the deterministic qcMAP gate, we
combine this displacement with a conditional qubit ro-
tation X0pi. The conditional rotations X0θ are simply
achieved by applying a selective pulse at ω0q , perform-
ing an rotation of angle θ of the qubit state conditioned
on the cavity being in its vacuum state. Such selective
qubit rotations have been experimentally demonstrated
in [15].
In order to map the state of the qubit to the cavity
mode, we construct the qcMAP gate as follows. Starting
from a qubit in cg |g〉+ce |e〉 and cavity in |0〉, a first con-
ditional displacement Dg2α entangles the qubit and the
cavity, creating the state cg |g, 2α〉+ ce |e, 0〉. We choose
2|α| to be large enough so that the non-orthogonality of
the two coherent states | 〈2α | 0〉 |2 = e−4|α|2 is negligible
(of order 10−6 for n¯ = |α|2 = 3.5). A conditional pi-pulse
X0pi can then disentangle the qubit from the cavity
leaving the qubit in |g〉 and the cavity in cg |2α〉+ ce |0〉.
Finally, the unconditional displacement D−α centers the
superposition at the origin.
The qcMAP gate is well adapted to quantum informa-
tion processing with a transmon qubit [16] coupled to a
microwave resonator. The Hamiltonian is well approxi-
mated by [17]
H
~
= ωra†a+ωqb†b−χrr
2
(a†a)2−χqq
2
(b†b)2−χqra†a b†b .
Here a and b are respectively the dressed mode opera-
tors of the resonator and the qubit (|g〉 and |e〉 are the
first two eigenstates of b†b), ωr and ωq are their fre-
quencies, χqr is the dispersive qubit-resonator coupling,
and χqq and χrr the anharmonicities. Indeed, due to the
coupling to a non-linear medium (the qubit), the cavity
also inherits a Kerr effect that leads to the anharmonicity
χrr = χ
2
qr/4χqq [17]. This nonlinearity can distort coher-
ent states and sets a limit on the fidelity of the gate.
While an unconditional cavity displacement Dα can
be performed rapidly using a short pulse, the condi-
tional cavity displacements Dgα and qubit rotations X0θ
necessitate long pulses allowing to selectively address
the corresponding spectral line. In the qcMAP gate,
3X0pi transforms |e, 0〉 to |g, 0〉 while leaving |g, 2α〉 un-
changed. To this end, we apply a pulse with a carrier
frequency ω0q and shape it such that it does not overlap
with the spectral lines ωnq (= ω0q −nχqr) corresponding to
the qubit frequencies when the cavity is in |2α〉. Defin-
ing n¯ = 〈α|a†a |α〉 = |α|2, the pulse length needs to be
longer than a certain multiple of 1/4n¯χqr. Here we take
a Gaussian pulse of standard deviation σt = 5/4n¯χqr and
total length 6σt resulting in a pi-pulse time of 15/2n¯χqr
(≈ 70ns for n¯ = 3.5 and χqr/2pi = 5MHz) for 99% fi-
delity. For the Dgα operation, using a gaussian pulse to
selectively address ωgr without driving ωer = ωgr − χqr
(the spectral lines are separated by χqr and not 4n¯χqr)
would require a relatively long time of ≈ 30/χqr. How-
ever, as detailed in the supplemental material, Dgα can be
performed using two unconditional displacements and a
waiting time between them; the whole operation time is
significantly reduced to pi/χqr (≈ 100ns). The total gate
time is TGate ≈ 15+2n¯pi2n¯χqr (TGate ≈ 170ns).
There is a compromise between decreasing the gate
time with larger coupling strengths and increasing the
undesirable effect of the cavity self-Kerr. The Kerr ef-
fect leads to a phase collapse of a coherent state with
mean photon number n¯ on a time scale of Tcollapse =
pi
2
√
n¯χrr
[18, Section 7.2]. This phase collapse can be con-
sidered as an extra dephasing of the cavity and reduces
the gate fidelity.
In Fig. 1(b), we compute the fidelity and time of the
qcMAP gate in presence of the cavity self-Kerr but with-
out any decoherence. We take χqq/2pi = 300 MHz and
vary χqr. The fidelity F of the gate U is defined as F =
mincg,ce |(c†g 〈g, α|+ c†e 〈g,−α|) U (cg |g, 0〉+ ce |e, 0〉)|2.
The gate fidelity and the gate time decrease with in-
creasing χqr. The decrease in fidelity is slightly worse for
higher n¯ since the coherent state becomes more exposed
to the cavity’s non-linearity. The maximum fidelity of
≈ 99.5% is set by the fidelity of the conditional pi-pulse
which can be arbitrarily improved using longer pulses
(at the expense of longer gate times). In presence of
decoherence, one should increase the coupling strength
(and therefore decrease the gate time) up to values that
make the phase collapse due to the cavity self-Kerr
comparable to other dephasing times.
One can tailor any SQOCS by applying a sequence
of qcMAP gates (see [9] for another method based on
the dynamical quantum Zeno effect, and [19] for a non
deterministic scheme). The protocols to generate 2, 3
and 4-component SQOCS are given in Fig. 2(a-c). The
master equation simulation of these preparation proto-
cols lead to the Wigner functions shown in Fig. 2(d-i).
The corresponding parameters are χqr/2pi = 5 MHz,
χqq/2pi = 300 MHz and χrr/2pi = 20 kHz. The qubit
relaxation and dephasing times are T1 = T2 = 20 µs,
and the cavity decay time is Tcav = 100µs. Recent
experiments with transmon qubits coupled to 3D res-
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FIG. 3: Protocol for preparing a non-local entangled state
between two cavities that are dispersively coupled to a sin-
gle qubit. Two simultaneous conditional displacements lead
to a tripartite entanglement, preparing the state |g, 2α, 2α〉+
|e, 0, 0〉; A pi-pulse on the qubit, conditioned on both cavi-
ties being in vacuum, will then disentangle the qubit from
the cavities leaving them in an entangled state |ψNL〉 =
(|−α,−α〉+ |α, α〉)/N , where N is a normalization constant.
We obtain a fidelity of ≈ 96% in 190ns, leading to a Bell signal
of 2.5.
onators [3, 20] indicate that such parameters are realistic.
More details on the preparation scheme can be found
in the supplemental material. In particular, one notes
the insensitivity of the fidelity to the size of the coher-
ent components. The ability to prepare multi-component
SQOCS also implies that the qcMAP gate can be used
to store multi -qubit states in the resonator.
The qcMAP gate can also be used on a qubit cou-
pled to two spatially separated cavities [21] to prepare
non-local mesoscopic superposition states of the form
|−α,−α〉+|α, α〉. Such highly non-classical states achieve
a maximum violation of Bell’s inequality as soon as |α|2 ≈
2 [18, Section 7.6]. The preparation scheme is sketched in
Fig. 3. As in the single-mode case, the sequence duration
is set by the length of the selective operations. The two
conditional displacements are performed simultaneously
and their time is given by max(pi/χqr1 , pi/χqr2) (χqr1 and
χqr2 being the dispersive coupling between the qubit and
cavity modes). The conditional pi-pulse is performed in a
time of order 15/2n¯(χqr1 + χqr2). Therefore, the prepa-
ration time for a non-local superposition is even shorter
than the single-mode case. However, in addition to the
cavity self-Kerr effects χr1r1 and χr2r2 , we also have a
cross-Kerr term χr1r2a
†
1a1 a
†
2a2 between the two modes
(χr1r2 given by 2
√
χr1r1χr2r2 [17]).
We simulate this scheme taking χqr1/2pi = 5 MHz,
χqr2/2pi = 4 MHz, χr1r2/2pi = 20 kHz, χr1r1/2pi =
20 kHz, χr2r2/2pi = 13 kHz and χqq/2pi = 300 MHz,
and coherence times of T1 = T2 = 20 µs for the qubit
and Tcav = 100µs for the two cavities. The entangled
state |α, α〉+ |−α,−α〉 with |α|2 = 1.5 is prepared with a
fidelity of ≈ 96% in 190 ns. By measuring the two-mode
Wigner function at four points, as explained in [22–24],
we retrieved a Bell signal of 2.5, largely violating Bell’s
inequality (maximum possible Bell signal is 2
√
2).
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FIG. 4: (a) The qcMAP gate can be used to map a sin-
gle qubit state cg |g〉 + ce |e〉 to a GHZ-type state |GHZ〉 =
cg |gg · · · g〉 + ce |ee · · · e〉 for an arbitrary number of qubits;
The conditional rotations of qubits can be done in parallel
and therefore the total preparation time does not increase
with the number of qubits nq (it actually slightly decreases
with nq since the conditional displacement Dgg···g−2α can be per-
formed faster). (b) Gate fidelity (blue) and time (green) as a
function of the dispersive coupling strength for 3 (solid lines)
and 5 qubits (dashed lines); we take the same dispersive shifts
χqr/2pi = 3 MHz for all qubits (not a necessary assumption)
and |α|2 = 3.5. Like in Fig. 1, the simulation does not in-
clude decoherence but takes into account the cavity self-Kerr.
For larger nq, the cavity self-Kerr increases which leads to a
drop in gate fidelity, particularly for high dispersive coupling
strengths. We obtain fidelities in excess of 99% (resp. 98%)
for nq = 3 (resp. nq = 5) with a gate time of 400 ns.
We have shown that the qcMAP gate generates highly
non-classical cavity field states, making it a promising
tool to store multi-qubit states in the cavity [4, 25, 26].
An extension of the qcMAP gate uses the cavity as a
bus to perform multi -qubit gates. As shown in Fig. 4(a),
starting from state cg |g〉+ce |e〉 for one qubit, we use the
qcMAP gate to map this state to a multi-qubit entangled
state cg |gg · · · g〉 + ce |ee · · · e〉. A first conditional dis-
placement Dg2α prepares cg |2α, gg · · · g〉 + ce |0, eg · · · g〉.
The time for this operation is ≈ pi/χ1. Applying, in par-
allel, a conditional pi-pulse X0pi on nq − 1 qubits, we pre-
pare an (nq + 1)-body entangled state cg |2α, gg · · · g〉 +
ce |0, ee · · · e〉. The time for this operation is fixed by the
minimum dispersive coupling strength. Next, we per-
form a conditional displacement Dgg···g−2α disentangling the
cavity from the qubits which are left in cg |gg · · · g〉 +
ce |ee · · · e〉, while the cavity is in vacuum. This condi-
tional displacement can be performed in a very short time
≈ pi/(χ1 + · · ·+χnq ), which decreases with the number of
qubits. Such an operation can be compared to the joint
readout of qubits in the strong dispersive regime [27, 28]
where, by driving the cavity at a frequency correspond-
ing to a particular joint state of qubits, one can measure
its population with a high fidelity.
In Fig. 4(b), we plot the gate time and fidelity as a
function of the dispersive coupling χqr. A limiting effect
on the fidelity is the cavity self-Kerr which increases ad-
ditively with the number of qubits. Despite this effect,
for χqr/2pi = 3 MHz, we prepare a 5-qubit GHZ state
with a ≈ 97.5% fidelity in 300 ns. Furthermore, this gate
can be performed between any subset of qubits coupled
to the bus and does not require any qubit tunability or
employment of higher excited states.
In conclusion, we have introduced the qcMAP gate
which maps a qubit state to a superposition of two coher-
ent states in a cavity. The qcMAP gate is then used to
prepare 2, 3 and 4 component SQOCS, as well as a non-
local mesoscopic field state superposition in two cavity
modes. Using this gate, the resonator could be used as
a quantum “disc drive” to store multi -qubit states in a
multi-component SQOCS. A SQOCS of maximum pho-
ton number n¯, for which the maximum non-orthogonality
of two coherent components is e−4m, could store a reg-
ister of ≈ log2(n¯/m) qubits. The effective decay rate of
such a state would be n¯κ where κ is the decay rate of one
photon. Using the qcMAP gate, the cavity can also be
used as a bus to perform a multi-qubit gate, preparing
in particular, GHZ states. Finally, any multi-qubit gate
can be performed by concatenating such qcMAP gates.
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6Supplemental material for: deterministic protocol for mapping a qubit to coherent
state superpositions in a cavity
In this supplemental material, we describe in detail
the Dgα operation and provide the full sequence of steps
that prepares the two, three and four component super-
position of quasi-orthogonal coherent states with perfor-
mances announced in the letter. Finally, a simple compu-
tation shows the first order effect of the cavity self-Kerr
on a coherent state.
While the conditional qubit rotation X0θ is performed
through long enough pulses ensuring a selective address-
ing of spectral lines (see letter), the conditional cav-
ity displacement Dgα is composed of two short uncon-
ditional displacements separated by a waiting time. This
reduces the Dgα operation time from ≈ 30/χqr to ≈
pi/χqr. We consider the rotating frame of the Hamil-
tonian ωra†a + ωqb†b − χqq2 (b†b)2. We perform a first
unconditional displacement Dβ of the cavity through a
very short pulse that displaces the cavity regardless of
the qubit state. We wait for time Twait, and apply a sec-
ond unconditional displacement D−βeiχqrTwait . Neglect-
ing the cavity self-Kerr, this sequence of operations leads
to the following unitary evolution:
U = D−βeiχqrTwait eiχqrTwaita
†ab†bDβ
= e−i|β|
2 sin(χqrTwait) |g〉 〈g| ⊗Dβ−βeiχqrTwait
+ |e〉 〈e| ⊗ e−iχqrTwaita†a.
Taking α = β − βeiχqrTwait , we have
U |g, 0〉 = e−i|β|2 sin(χqrTwait) |g, α〉 ,
U |e, 0〉 = |e, 0〉 .
Up to a phase term of e−i|β|
2 sin(χqrTwait) that we can take
into account in future qubit pulses, this is precisely the
conditional displacement. In particular, taking Twait =
pi/χqr, we have a conditional displacement of α = 2β in
a time of pi/χqr.
In Figure 5, we provide the complete sequence of op-
erations which generate superpositions of two, three and
four quasi-orthogonal coherent components.
Let us finish by a simple computation showing the first
order effects of the cavity self-Kerr. Considering a short
time τ such that  = χrrτ/2  1, we can show that the
first order contribution of the cavity self-Kerr is simply
an extra deterministic phase accumulation of the cavity’s
coherent states that we can take into account in future
cavity displacements and qubit rotations. Indeed, the
distortion of the coherent states happens only as a sec-
ond order term with respect to . Consider a coherent
state |α〉 of average photon number n¯ = |α|2. We define
|ψ〉 = ei(a†a)2 |α〉 and we search for a coherent state of
amplitude α and global phase φ: eiφ |α〉, which is close
to |ψ〉 for small . We have 〈ψ| a |ψ〉 = αeien¯(e2i−1) =
〈α| a |α〉 for α = αeien¯(e2i−1) = αei(2n¯+1) + O(2).
In order to find φ, we compute
e−iφ 〈α|ψ〉 = e−iφ 〈α| ei(−(2n¯+1)a†a+(a†a)2) |α〉+O(2)
= e−iφ(1− in¯2) +O(2)
Taking φ = −n¯2, we get e−iφ 〈α|ψ〉 = 1 + O(2).
Therefore, as a first order approximation for the effect of
the cavity self-Kerr, we have
eiχrrτ(a
†a)2/2 |α〉 ∼ e−iχrrτn¯2/2
∣∣∣eiχrrτ(n¯+ 12 )α〉 .
In the simulations of this letter, we took into account this
extra coherent state rotation for the following displace-
ments. The overall phases were corrected by adequately
choosing the following qubit pulse phases.
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FIG. 5: Detailed sequence to prepare a superposition of 2 (a), 3 (b) and 4 (c) quasi-orthogonal coherent states. Each frame is
the Fresnel diagram of the field in the resonator. The two dotted lines represent two orthogonal quadratures, and intersect at
0. The frames are ordered from left to right and top to bottom. A circle of center α in the diagram refers to a coherent state
of amplitude α. The fraction of the circle colored in blue [resp: red] corresponds to the population of the qubit which is in
the ground state [resp: excited state]. Eg. frame 3 in (a) corresponds to state 1√
2
(|g, α〉+ |e,−α〉). In particular we represent
1√
2
|g, α〉 with the right circle (+α), with a qubit in |g〉 (blue color) and a 50% population (half full). Fast (here considered
instantaneous) displacements Dγ transform any coherent state |α〉 to |α+ γ〉 regardless of the qubit state. The Fresnel diagram
is in a rotating frame which leaves states of the form |g, α〉 unchanged, while |ψ(0)〉 = |e, α〉 evolves as |ψ(t)〉 = ∣∣e, αeiχqrt〉. A
selective pulse X0θ rotates the qubit state when the resonator is in the zero photon state |0〉. Graphically, this corresponds to
changing a fraction of the color of a circle centered at 0. In (b) and (c), θ3 = 2 arccos(1/
√
3) and in (c) θ4 = 2 arccos(1/2). A
symbol in each frame n gives the operation performed to go from frame n− 1 to n.
